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Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

1st 2nd  3rd 4th 5th

6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th

13th 14th 15th 16th 17th 18th 19th

20th 21st 22nd 23rd 24th 25th 26th

27th 28th 29th 30th  31st

Parish Oak Activity Calendar

10am
St. George’s:
Communion

10am
St George’s:
Communion

10am
Christ Church:
Communion

The Oak,
Smannell:
Quiz Night

9.30am
Christ Church:

Matins

10.45am
Christ Church:

Matins

The Oak,
Smannell:
Quiz Night

Enham
Country &

Western Club:
Hay D

10.30 - 12.30pm
Hatherden
School:

Messy Church



USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

        The Church

Parish Priest                      Rev. Val Gagen     748065
Pastrow team Priest-in-charge       Rev. Alex Randle-Bissell                                  512161
Pastrow Team Administrator         Jude Appleby     07999 352585
Churchwarden - Smannell             Irene Wilson    359950
Churchwarden - Enham               Emma Kinchenton       0783 7736681
PCC Treasurer               Noel Pope    352968
PCC Secretary               Vacancy
Gift Aid Secretary               Rod Bowker    357201
Parish Magazine Editor          Peter Calcraft     512262

         Local Services

Smannell & Enham (CE) School     323201
Enham Club, Landale Wilson Hall     352098
Enham Parish Council       Chairman: Leslie Francis    335678
Smannell Parish Council       Chairman: Rod Bowker    357201
Test Valley Borough Council         368000
Enham Service Station    352651
Enham Shop and Post Office    335678
Enham Trust    345800
Andover Leisure Centre     323355
The Oak (Public House)    363075

        Emergencies

Hospitals Andover Memorial     358811
Royal Hampshire County            01962 863535
NHS 111                   111
Neighbourhood Watch    Richard Budge (Smannell)     351129

   Meg Chant (Little London)     355167
   Tim & Leslie (Enham)     335678

Police     999 or 101 or 0845 045 45 45
RSPCA       08705 555 999
Samaritans       0845 7909 090
Social Services - Andover    387400

        Utilities

Southern Water        0330 3030368
Southern Electric - Emergencies        0800 0727282
British Gas - Emergencies         0800 111 999
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EDITORIAL

The summer is with us and the cooking is easy! You are probably still
enjoying your most recent barbecue as you read the Parish Oak this month.

The summer has indeed been a long and lovely season so far, with prolonged
sunshine and warm muggy weather. I wonder if that will all change now
that the children are out from school and no doubt quickly bored, exclaiming
that there is simply nothing to do.

I can remember my own school summer holidays … spent in Jamaica, so
many years ago. They seemed to be taken up with long days playing cricket
or football with local village children (and adults too!!). They really were
halcyon days spent in the warm tropical sun.

Well there are of course lots of events and activities in our vicinity to enjoy,
though I don’t think our temporary replacement Andover swimming pool
will make it in time for this summer!

But why not simply enjoy the beautiful countryside more with rambles and
walks during this glorious month? I think I am particularly guilty in not using
our God-given resources more often … we really are surrounded by the
most beautiful natural scenery.

Of course many of you will be travelling away for your holidays … no doubt visiting
Spain and France, Italy and Greece to soak up the sun in even hotter climes at
this time of year. The TV news reported that last weekend was the busiest ever
for airport travel in the UK.

So enjoy yourself during this carefree season of leisure, but do remain vigilant for
any potential dangers - natural or mankind initiated. We are living in times when
it is prudent to be aware of unexpected dangers in unanticipated settings.

Autumn will soon roll in, so enjoy the balmy weather while we can.
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CHURCH
IN

SMANNELL
&

ENHAM

Ramblings from the Rectory ...

Our granddaughter who lives in Buckinghamshire is going to be confirmed this
September, on the 24th of the month, and her Mum asked me if I knew of a
suitable book that might help her.

I do have one by Margaret Withers and I eventually found it. It's called,
'Welcome to the Lord's Table.' I shall take it to her so that she can borrow it.

But it started me thinking as to how we welcome people to the Lord's table and
in fact how welcoming are we as churches to the communities that we serve?
There are many ways in which the church can be there for the community in
offering Sunday services so people have the opportunity to worship regularly
together, but also in being available for weddings, baptisms and funerals, etc.

There may be many more things that you can think of where the church could
be more available to the community. If you have an idea, I would love you to
share it with me.

Liz Hall gave us such an idea last year when she told us all about the Bishop's
walk that took place 160 years ago this year, and so we celebrated this event
in June. Please see the separate article about this.  It gave us a reason to get
together as a community with the village and the school and the church, and
an enjoyable day was had by all who were involved in this.

So do let me know if you have an idea that you think might help us to come
together more for the good of the community.

Jesus talks about community when he talks about the Body of Christ [see 1
Corinthians, chapter 12]. We are told that each of us has a unique gift to give
and that each one of us can play our part in building up the body.  The ear can
only do what the ear can do, but it is just as important as the eye, which can
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only do what the eye can do. Everyone can be important in helping a
community to grow.

And if you are someone who doesn't go out very much, you may say, what can
I do?  But your prayers could be the best thing that you can give.

Please pray for our school, for our churches, for our Messy Church initiative and
for all who live in our villages and at the Enham Trust.

Prayer has been our special focus this year in 2017, and we would welcome any
of you to please help us by praying for our whole community here in Smannell
and Enham and Little London.  You could also pray for all the parishes of the
Pastrow Benifice, as we try to grow more united as a team, including the
villages of Hurstbourne Tarrant, Vernham Dean, Linkenholt and Faccombe.

One particular event for your prayers in August please, would be our Summer
Holiday Messy Church event in Hatherden Church on the 8th August, from 10.30
to 12.30.  Do join us if you are a family with children, or if you would like to
come and help, you would also be most welcome.  But your prayers would be
especially appreciated too please.  Thank you.

Whatever you get up to in this holiday month of August, whether you are away
or at home, I pray that this will be a month of blessings for you and that you
will enjoy some rest and recuperation, and time simply to be.

God bless,

Val

PARISH REGISTER

Gavin Burgess and Kayleigh Kelling on Friday 7th July 2017 at Christ Church,
Smannell
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SMANNELL & ENHAM CHURCH OF
 ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL

Our sports day has been run, Dream On (a musical version of Midsummer
Night’s Dream) has been performed, the disco has been danced. In short we’ve
reached the end of another school year and all of the traditional features have
taken place.

Our 11 Year-6 children are ready to fly away from Swallows Class and begin
their secondary education. This year they will be moving onto four different
schools where they will undoubtedly make new friends and prosper. We hope
that Smannell and Enham will always hold a special memory for them and that
they will be able to live the values we have provided for them. They have
achieved a great deal academically and socially. Interestingly they specifically
asked, as their treat, that they be able to try something challenging. Tackling
an indoor climbing wall in Romsey proved to be the result of that conversation.
I am sure that recognising such challenges can be taken on will help them in
this time of transition.

In September we’ll be welcoming 15 new Reception children to our school.
They’ve all been in to visit us and I know that they are very excited about
wearing their new school uniforms for the first time.

One new tradition we’ve added in this year is to support a charity called Sal’s
Shoes. They collect shoes that children have grown out of but still have plenty
of life in and send them on to children in other parts of the world who don’t
have such basics. In some cases, this enables those children to be able to go
to school which seems like a fantastic idea. On the last day of the year children
were asked to bring their old shoes with them as a donation.

We’ll try and remember to let you know how we get on with this.

Hope you all have a great summer.

To love, to learn, to live … to leave a legacy
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Cllr Alex Brook

cllrabrook@testvalley.org.uk

07801 936474

Your Local Councillors

Alex, Phil, Tracey and Kirsty

Cllr Phil North
TVBC

cllrpnorth@
testvalley.gov.uk
07732 423023

www.clrphilnorth.co.uk
www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth

Cllr Kirsty Locke
HCC

kirsty.locke@
hants.gov.uk

07868 981320

Cllr Alex Brook
TVBC

cllrabrook@
testvalley.gov.uk
07801 936474

Cllr Tracey Preston
TVBC

cllrtpreston@
testvalley.gov.uk
07775 927161

mailto:cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk
mailto:cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk
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SMANNELL PARISH COUNCIL

Note from Smannell Parish Council regarding Broadband

Following representations to Hampshire County Council from our Test Valley and
County councillors and our MP we have been informed that Smannell will be one
of the first communities in Hampshire to be upgraded to a full Fibre to the
Premises (FTTP) solution which will provide some of the fastest broadband speeds
in the country.  Unfortunately this will not be until the end of this year at the
earliest.  This is far from ideal and Hampshire County Council has written to
current fast broadband users explaining the situation and suggesting some
solutions.

Submission Deadline
for the September Parish Oak issue:

Friday 18th August, 2017

Contact: editor@parishoak.co.uk/Tel: 01264 512262

PARISH BBQ

The one hundred supporters who came to the parish BBQ, held this year at
Frenches Farm, enjoyed pork sausages, lamb steaks, delicious salads and
strawberries and cream. The expert BBQing team was led by our kind hosts
Anna and Charles White.
A big thank you to all those who helped with the transport, setting up and
taking down of the marquee, tables and chairs and to those who provided and
helped with the buying of the food.
We made over £1,100 for our two parish churches.
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ENHAM ALAMEIN SHOP and POST OFFICE

Everyone is very much invited to join us for our Summer Fun Hawaii-style event
to be held on Saturday 26th August from 12 noon through to 4pm.

There will be plenty of fun, games, cocktails, mocktails and much more … for
all the family!

The Andover Foodbank is looking to extend its current community facility to
enable it to carry on supporting the local community in the most cost-effective
and efficient manner. Please visit our website and sign our petition supporting
our application to the Test Valley Borough Council.

Here are some figures that may be of interest!

In June we gave out 82 family boxes, 65 single boxes and 3 limited cooking
boxes. We also gave out 30 bags of toiletries, 5 single welcome packs and 3
family welcome packs.

We are in need of the following NON-FOOD items:

Tin/can openers
Laundry detergent

We are also in need of the following food items:

Tinned fruit
Tinned meat
Biscuits - stocks very low
Longlife milk - stocks very low
Longlife fruit juice
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HELP WANTED IN SMANNELL

Would you be able to let 2 small, friendly
dogs out into our garden for 30 minutes
at lunchtime up to 4 days a week?

If so please call for further details on
07779 572321 or 07786 600396.
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Heath Gunn, CEO                 08451 307 504

Hello everybody,

As we approach the month of August – a month of holidays, summer fetes, and
warm evenings spent enjoying the final throws of sunshine – we have so much
to share with you from all of us here at Enham Trust.

We were delighted to host an official launch of our new, accessible bike on our
main site here in Enham Alamein; a chance for us to invite key funders of the
project, staff, volunteers, and local Councillors here to see, first-hand, the
incredible difference the bike has made to the lives of our customers.

We purchased the bike, which is fully accessible and adaptable for people with
physical disabilities, together with our physiotherapy partners, Hobbs
Rehabilitation, after almost £11,500 in funds was raised last year, as a way of
ensuring our customers can maintain their mobility and increase their strength.
For many of our customers, the accessible bike has given them a brand new
source of exercise; some now able to experience the joy of riding a bike for the
very first time!

I would like to thank everyone who attended on the day – including the
Worshipful, the Mayor of Test Valley, Cllr Carl Borg-Neal, and Cllr Phil North.

Special thanks also go to the Hobbs team, our benefactors, and those members
of staff who made the purchase of the accessible bike possible.

As a final thought, I’d like to share with you the news that our wonderful care
team – Enham Care – is recruiting in the Andover and Alton areas; looking for
caring, compassionate, and hardworking individuals to take on the role of
Personal Assistant to customers in our care homes, and those using our Care at
Home service. If you’re interested in applying, or know anyone who is, please
visit: www.enhamtrust.org.uk/care-jobs

More information about any of the above can be found on our website:
www.enhamtrust.org.uk

Best wishes,

www.enhamtrust.org.uk/care-jobs
www.enhamtrust.org.uk/care-jobs
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Homing Enquiries         0345-2601501 or andovercats.org.uk
Fund-raising & volunteers                  0773-242196 or

coord@andovercats.org.uk
Items for resale          01256-892773

We have experienced some very hot weather this summer and there are ways you can help
to keep your cat cool. Provide shady areas, both in and out. Freeze a bottle of water, wrap
in a towel and place in an area your cat frequents. Encourage your cat to drink. Avoid plastic
water bowls, use glass, ceramic or metal instead, and place well away from the food. Bowls
with a large surface area are best.

Vera has now found her forever home but poor Clyde is still in care.

This is Duchess. She is three years old and very pretty. She is
looking for a home where she can be the only cat as she was bullied
by cats in her previous home, but she wouldn’t mind older children
or a dog.

Page 11

mailto:coord@andovercats.org.uk
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OVEN SCRUB
Oven Cleaning Service

Call Mark on
01264 563113
www.ovenscrub.co.uk

Dazzling results from a caring service

I also clean AGAs, Ranges, Hobs
Microwaves, Extractors and BBQs

All general plumbing work
undertaken. No job too small!

Bathroom, wet room and
utility room design

and installation.

All work fully insured &
guaranteed.

Call 07866 475 274 or email
info@agileplumbing.com

www.ovenscrub.co.uk
www.ovenscrub.co.uk
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FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
(01264) 736007

HURSTBOURNE OSTEOPATHY PRACTICE
& SPORTS INJURIES CLINIC

Muscular and joint stiffness and pain due to:
Age, wear & tear, poor posture, repetitive strain.

Back and neck pain:
including headache, ‘trapped nerve’, sciatica

Frozen shoulder.
Back pain during and after pregnancy.

Acute and long-term sports injury treatment and advice
to ensure rapid return to activity.

————————————————————————————————
Victoria House, Hurstbourne Tarrant, SP11 0BD; The one with the skeleton!

Email: enquiries@hbtosteopathy.co.uk   Web: www.hbtosteopathy.co.uk
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The Bishops Walk

We were blessed with wonderful weather for our walk with Bishop David on the
17th June. The event began with maypole dancing on the school field in Smannell
and much fun was had by all. We were well supported by staff, parents and
friends of the school, who came out in force!

Some of this goodly crowd joined us for the short re-dedication service inside
Christ Church with the bishop. Then we set off on the walk, ably supported by
Rod and his marshalls at Smannell. Andrew and the bishop took the lead while
Philip and I walked at the back to pick up any stragglers or any needing first aid
… of which thankfully there were none!

We proceeded along the Cinder track from Smannell to Enham, which had
thankfully recently been cleared of nettles (many thanks to those concerned).
Irene and her marshalls met us at the Newbury road and saw us safely across.

We followed the path up the side of the charity shop and thence through the
wood, connecting with Hungerford Lane, and walked up to Charlton Down.  So
we arrived at the Hare and Hounds where Rod had thoughtfully asked the owner
to open up and supply us with lovely cold water.  Chris and his marshalls took
over at this point to see us all across the road.

We walked along the lane towards Hatherden before cutting across the fields
and a welcome committee met us near the road by the church with more cold
water supplies and then we were at our journey's end.  There was just time for
more cold drinks outside the church before joining the bishop for a re-dedication
service at Christ Church, Hatherden.  Lunch followed in the grounds of the church
For the energetic among us Karen was leading a game of rounders on Hatherden
school field and some folks even had enough energy to tackle the walk back the
other way!

It had indeed been a wonderful day.  We achieved our objective of re-enacting
the walk of a bishop 160 years ago, who had originally dedicated both churches
on the same day. We completed this same walk again with a bishop, albeit at
a warmer time of year! We had a great deal of fun while doing so and I feel the
two churches have grown together in fellowship a little more as a result. Thanks
are due to all those who helped to make it a success, the planners and the
walkers and all who helped on the day. Special thanks go to Liz whose idea it
was.  We nearly had Claire Balding join us...now that would have been something!

All good wishes and many thanks to all those involved,

Val Gagen
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SERVICES IN SMANNELL WITH
ENHAM ALAMEIN PARISH

Enquiries for Baptisms and Weddings should be made in the first
instance to Jude (the Benefice Administrator) on 07999 352585
[Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to 1pm].

Enquiries for funerals and anything else, please ring Val on 01264
748065.
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The Enham Club
The family orientated village social club Right on your doorstep

What’s On ?

Full size snooker table available to hire

Just £2.50 per hour

Hall and Lounge bar available to hire
Contact: enhamclubltd@hotmail.co.uk

15 Newbury Road, Enham, SP11 6HG

01264 352098
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Rob’s Garden Services
01264 332810
07783 083122
robgarden1966@gmail.com
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* Offer available until 31st  December 2017 online only using our
brownskips.com website. Standard terms & conditions apply.
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